HOPE in ACTION
UNITED WAY KEY MESSAGING

United Way puts Hope In Action. Hope In Action for the kids that receive therapy; Hope In Action for
families that receive food delivered to them; Hope In Action for transportation to a necessary doctor's
appointment; Hope In Action to ensure that no one gets left behind.
We have a stake in creating a healthy, prosperous community. After all, we all win when a child succeeds in
school, when a neighborhood is safe, when families have good health, and workers have solid jobs.
United Way connects people who want to make a difference in our community with the people who need
help the most.
United Way is not a short-term investment; it’s about lasting change. We work to address our community’s
most critical problems.
We address the complexity of people’s lives and communities by focusing on identifying root causes of
issues and responding to immediate basic needs.
Giving to United Way’s Community Action Fund is an efficient and powerful way to invest in your
community. It is also the best way for United Way to leverage donor dollars strategically and allows
charities to make their dollars go further.
All donations to the Community Action Fund stay local and measured results are reported back to the
community annually.
In addition to making financial investments in programs and community impact initiatives, United Way also
helps increase the capacity and efficiency of our program partners through technical assistance and
training, as well as connecting them to volunteers and other resources.
Change doesn’t happen alone. To live better, we must Live United.

BENEFITS OF GIVING THROUGH UNITED WAY:
Community Action Fund

Designated Agency

Funding stays local and is based on program performance, outcomes, fiscal
responsibility, community needs and priorities.

Rigorous program oversight and support is provided by United Way staff
and volunteers year-round.
United Way staff and volunteers engage closely with agencies to ensure
program progress and success.
Opportunities exists for agencies to double donations through challenge
grant matches sponsored by companies and foundations.
Through data analysis and impact management United Way identifies
gaps in service, leading various Community Impact Initiatives.
Donate conveniently through workplace campaign and payroll
deductions.
Donation is distributed directly to nonprofits.
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Vision: A community where
Mission: To improve lives
and community conditions in everyone can achieve their
full potential
measurable, lasting ways

ONE GIFT. IMMEASURABLE IMPACT.
With one gift, you help more than 30,000 people in Sheboygan County. United Way of Sheboygan County
does what no single organization can do alone: Tackles the most pressing needs in our community by
focusing on the building blocks of success; education, health, and financial stability.
This change cannot happen alone. Our community needs YOU.

OUR PROMISE TO YOU
UWSC continues to put your dollars to work in the community.

UWSC is committed to:
Partner with local organizations, government and
businesses to understand and solve complex issues
Provide funding to nonprofit programs that have
measured results with strong and sustainable financial
health to help your dollars go further
Strengthen the local social sector through providing
the Nonprofit Resource Network, Volunteer Center
Network, and educational trainings & workshops for
nonprofit staff, boards, and the community
Being community-owned and data-driven, providing
accountability and transparency in all we do

THE DIFFERENCE YOUR DOLLARS MAKE

$25
GIFT
Provides a

monthly bus
pass to an
individual so
they can make
it to necessary
appointments

$100
GIFT
Provides an

eye exam for a
community
member in
need

$50 GIFT

Provides an
annual child care
registration fee
for one child

$500 GIFT

Funds a full
day of
emergency
shelter for 10
people
following a
disaster

$75 GIFT

Provides a
warm meal
and wellness
check for a
veteran for
three weeks

$1,000 GIFT
Supports
two series
of parenting
classes
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